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52111101].
I {an uulpltl religious [leaching :ui expressed in ser-
monmhcmnvlcs «all! until :liepulplmsnn qgmcymould‘
ingot: ideas afili: mspublir.
2 a raised platform in the hows ofa fishing boat orwhaler.
I aguanl rail encloslnga imallansaal lJlElJKlWOfEyadlt.

- 0):le Middle English: from Latin pulpimm 'scall
fold. platform'. in medieval Latin 'pulpit‘.

pulmod r noun [mas-s noun; timber suitable for makemginto pulp.
nulqtle J'pulkci. 'pullcii' 5 until! jrrass noun} a Mexican

alcoholic drink made by humming sap from themagueyplant.
- oslcm via American Spanish from Nahuatl puliii‘nlti‘decnmposed’.

pulsar fpnlsurf b noun Asimmmy a celestial object.thought to be a rapidly rotating neutron star. that
emit: regular pulses of radio waves and other eleo
trum agnetic radiation at rates oft-p to one thousandpulses per second.

- oelcm from pulsating nlnr. on the pattern ofquusnr.
pulsafa i'pilll'StnL. 'pnlsertl bush [no obi] expand andcontract with erong regular movemcn lai: wwflflschi-oh and pulsate.

l [one-I Baflj.p‘lllllil': produce angular throbbing
sensafinnormndzdmmc flightflwnyt'nmngfflltpfll-
soh'ngdlsons. I [usu. Ia adj pulllfinljbcm‘yflfljfing!mm in apulsn ting semi-final.

— Dnlva‘rives pulsation mull. autism-r noun. pulsa-Wylf'pnlsalfall'if adiscliue.
- ostomlate 15th cent. [earlierlMiddle English} as pul-

sation}: from Latin pulflit- 'throbbed, pulsed', from
the veil: pulsars. Frequentatiw of pellets ‘no drive.hrat'

pulsatlla lr'pillSIlMU p adjaclive criely msunlugi- pulsaring: relatingtopulsationmulseflle tinnitus.
- ORlGlN late Middle English: from medieval Latin

pulsnn‘lis [in mm: pulmulis ‘aroery‘}. from the verbpulsar: lseel'uLaA'l'k]. - - . -'
_ pulsnlilla Lpltisa'ulal r mm a plant of a genus um

' includes the pasque flower.0 Germ: Ammaismiiy Ranuneulnoeae.
- axiom modem-11min. diminutive ofpulrasus ‘heatcn

about'. expressing the nation 'mall flower beaten bythewind'.

pulsO‘ D- ram: 1 a rhythmical throbbing ofthe arter‘
ies as blood is propelled flimugh them. typically as
fieltin the wrists or neck: the dorm-found nfnintpulse l
the idea was enough lose: my pulse “King.I each successive throb ofthe arteries otheatt.
2 a single vibration or short burst nl'sound. electric
current. light. or other wave: 0 pulse orgasm hays :[as modifier] opulte gunman
l amusica: beat or oth er regular rhythm.
3 the centrai poi!!! nfenergy and organization in anarea or activity: must close to tiarfinmrinf and economic
pulse maintain that there have hmfandnmentol changes.
4 film an; a measured amount nfan isotopic labelgiven to aculture of cells.

D verb 1 [no nl:_;.'. throb rhythmically; pulsane: a lmot of
muscles atthtslde qfklsjew pulsed.
2 [mm can modulate [a wave or beam} so that it
becomes a series ofpulses. ' '
I applya pulsed signal on [a Me]. I anathemuslrr shortfor mun-ml.

- ensues feel lo: uh] iii-'puI-o or determine the
heartrate ofisomeonelbyfeeling and timing the pol
satin oran armry. I ascertain the general mood or
opinion of; the mllffll‘ffliz willbean ummnih'mjecl rite
pails: njllmu Iiorlriugin thefirld

- DE awn nl'rs puleelm aajacriw.
- 091cm late Middle English: from Latin pulsar "neat-ing', Empillcrr 'tn drive. beil'.
|II.tI§IIz b noun the- edible seed Ofa legumlnuus plant.forexample a chjdtpca. lentil. orbean.
l aplarit produnngpulres.

— (serum Middle English: from Old French pols. fromLatin puls ‘porridge nfmeal orpulae‘: related to out;Len.

Pull! code modulation b Inun [mass nos-n} East-o!»
ics a pulse modulation llEChniqucin which the ampli'
tude ofan analogue signal is renverLed to a binary
value represented as a Stl‘ifi ofpulses.

_ _ . , .__.. _ up- w... my... n. mm... \‘nh'

busrion is intermittent. the ignition and expulsion
of each diarge of mixture causing um intake of a
fitshcharge.

pulse-label p um [win obi] ummlm subject {cells
ina culturelto a pulse ofauisotopicla bet.

pulla modulation b mu. [Massnoin] Ellul'omlis a typeof modulation in which pluses are varied in some
respect. such as width or amplitude. to represent the
amplitude of: signal.

pultrude Ipul'lrusd. pan‘ pm [Willi nnj] Iusul as ad,.
untrue-e] make [a reinforced plastic artidei by
drawing resincoared glass fibres through a heateddie.

- DE lan'l‘WEs pulls-lain noun.
- mucus igfionfmm pultlingl — IK‘I'IWE.
pulverlzn (also plllmill] b with [will :ch reduce LU

fine particles: the brick of the villages um pulverized layWhambardment.
I minimal. malty Bril. defeat utterly: ll: had a winning mrmid puher‘udtlienppnuifian

- DERIVATIVES pulvurlution noun. punishes-noun.
- onicm late Middle English: from lane Latin

puma-lure. from pulvllpulver‘ 'd ust'.
pulve rulelltllpnl'vamllalnllb adjafliue email: Consistv

ing affine parficlestuwderyoi-crumbly:
- Oman: mid will rentJfromlaLinpulmlcnlus. fromp1.il\1s.pulver ‘dust'.
pulvlnu: ll'pal'wunasfl noun [pl pulvinll-mun Barmanenlarged section at the base or a leaf stalk in some

plants. which is sullject no changes nfrigidity lead-ing no mmcnts ofthe leafut leaflet.
— oatcm mid 13th cane: from Latin. literally 'cush'len’.
purl-Ia p noun chi-ally an a large American wild. cat with

a plain my to grayish coal. flound from Canada to
Patagonia. Also called conceit. MNTHEII. anduouumu Lion in Northfimerica.
I FEVS amulet. Iamlyfemv.

- oiuom late 15th cent.:v'la Spanish from Quechua.
pumicel'pmnnsl b Iwnlmesnuin} a wrylightandpor-ous volcanic rock fhnncd when a gas-rich froth of

glassylava solidifies rapidly. '
l [alsouumieeesnmflmrsmjapiereofpumioe
used as an abrasive. erpecially for renaminghardsln‘ii.

rmhgmlh aujJrub with pumloe to smooth or clean.
.. ormvnrwzs punieeotu .[pjur'mijasl'aajeulm
- onmiN late Middle Engmh: from Old French poms.

from a Latin dialect variant ofpum. pumio. Cam:parewith Pounce?
pumlllal p verb [puma-tell. punt-nailing. pum—

melI-d: US plummets. unmet-lily. unaided} [mm
013.] mile repeatedlywirh the lists: liefslt like a boxer
who her! hempltmmellzd mercilessly oguinrrflie ropes.I "Jam. immal criticizeseverclyclulmbrcnpummellcdbytltemicuns.

— unitm: mid 16th cent: vanant of'oInIEL
nu mm nlo b noun variaulspelling ofrnmem.
pump' y mi 1' a merhanicaldevice using suction or

pressure to raise or move liquids. compress gases. or
force air into inflatable objects such as tyres: apeml
I [insinp] an instance ufmovingsnmerhing by at as iflay a pump: the pump afbloodlollermn.
2 Min mnciiier] Etymology an actin- Lranspol't Mair
ism in living cells by which specific ions are malted
through the cell membrane against a concentration
gradient: the barneriam’s SDdlIlllI pump.

) verb fail: on] 1 [rum mmual cl ilIrH-‘I-onl force [quuifL gas.
em] to mime-layer as ifby means of: pump: the bloodispumpednmundrhebody '
I [floohi..Nllsadl~elbilloloiwc§:lll] movem spurts as though
drivanhyapump: blood umyflmpingfi'uma M’llmd in his
shoulder. l [mpumeutingoullpmduce oremitsomething inlarge quantities or amountsxnmmll
bonds pumping outmusir.
2 fill lsomething nurh as a tyre or balloon] with
liquid or gas using a pump: 1' fetched :lie bill: and
pimped up the heck em | my veins had been pumpedMlqrglucm
I "‘th shoot l'bulie ls] inte[a target}. I (pump mne-
tlelnn lnlim] m-‘armalinvest a largesum ofmoneyln
{mmemiHEl-‘lsrpmpnd all his smrlnpiitto building the
boat. I “WHIP smulnsup] Inlomalturn up the "01'
urne oflnusic. I [5an pumped arm-um upliiininl
wq'enthusiasticnrmritgd: wuamcuw alimonypumpcdup.

. .1-.. .t .. uuuuanuld- typical; Lu prevent nun‘
ding.
4 infirm! try to elicit information From in: meone] by
persisnent quesLiunii-ig: slit began to pimp herfrimlfordemll:

- rnxases pump sum-anal: hand shake a person'shand. vigclmllsly pump iron inio'TaI exercise with
weights.' DERIVATIVES WIND-f 10h".

— onus”: late Middle English [originally in nautical
use]: related to Dutch pomp 'ship's pump' [earlier in
the sense 'weeden or metal conduit']. probablyhardy ofimitative- origin.

pump2 a- noun a light shoe. in particular.
I ciiuiyrl. Englisl-a sports shoea plirnsoli. I or. a lightshine romancing. I Hirer. aoourtshoe.

— onmm mid 16th centrofunknmvn origin.
pumpactjon p- :ajouiva 1 denoting a repeatingfirearm in which a new round is brought from the

magazine into Lhe breech by a slide action in line
with the ban'clmpumpucuon shasgun.
2 denoting an unpressurized spray dispenser for
liquid that is worked by finger action rather than byinternal pressurei’as in an aerusull.

pumpnmiekpl :‘pump=,nik(:}t. 'pml p mum {mass
nounl‘ dark. dense German bread made from coarselyground whoLemeaI rye.

-oeicm mid 18th cane: uanskrred use ochz-man
anpernicltel 'lout. bumpkin'. of nnlmown ultimateorigin.

pump gun I- rain: 3 pump-action rifle with a tubularmagazine.
pull'lpldl'i > nun 1 a large rounded orange—yelluwfruit with a thickn'nd. the flesh ofwliich can be used

in sweet orsavouty dishes.
2 the plant of the gourd family which produces
pumpkins. having tendrils and large lobed leaves
and nativeto warm regions omrnerica.
IGenus CWWIB.fIII'Iy Commune: smmlspemeer. pap"durum
I Elli annLher term I'ur sauna?

- onlcm late l'flll rant; almanac: ofearlier Fumplnn.from obsolete French Wit. \ri'a Latin [rein Greek
peptin 'largc melnn' (see e290].

pumpkinseed b noun [pL same or puwulmaaa}a small. edible brightly coloured freshwater fish of
the sunfish family. native to North America. it is
popular in aquaria and has been introduced into
manyEuropeanwahers. -
O Lemon's Macadam“). Cannot-chides.

pump-priming I nnm[massnoui]1 the introduction
nffluid inma pump to prepare it forwnrlting.
2 the stimulation of economic activity by invest-mentrhsmuflill'e'}apumppnmin5fimdi

- BERWATIVES pllrnpaprimuertl. pump-primerrlaun.
pump room h- noun a mum. building. or compan-

ment ln which pumps are houscd or from whichtheyare controlled.
I aroom ata spa where medirinnl waber is dispensed.

pulll-pllm j'pumpuml b noun W Indlan vulgar slang Lhefemalegenitals.
- onldmfroln awe-it African language.
plm' e noun a joke exploiting me difi'erent possiblemeanings ofa word or the fact that there an: words

which sound alike but havr different meanings.
Paella [pun-is. pun-ling, pun-ind] [ria nlir'.‘_ [:Nsn as adj. pun-nlngfmahe a pun.
— osmwn'lvzs punnlngly adverb. pullstor mun.
- oRlGIN mid spth cent: perhaps an abbreviation of

obsolete pundlgrinn. as a fanciful alteration of runo-'rILio.

mm1 b "minis-II. panning. mmliwini obi] BriL can:
Solidate [earth or rubble] bypounding it.— DERIVATIVES punn-r noun.

- ORIGIN rnid 16th cent.:dialert variant ofeounaz.
[Inna l'puma} p- nnun 1 a high creeless plateau in thePeruvian Andes.

2 another tcm‘. for lam-rune statues...
— unintuwaAmericariSpanishfm-m Quechua.
Put-ran lpnrnom‘ b mus [oh same or Pun-m] 1 a

member of any of various groups ofDayalc peoplesinhabiting parts ofBorncn.
2 [mass noun] any of the related languages of the
Punan.hnwwitl1 fiewer dian a.ooo spcalners.

b Idjccllve relatingto the Punan or their langu ages.- ORIGIN the namein Dayalr.
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.. .__ .———— .u... how, ; scum mum-.- r mun u»-
pronounced same] one nfa number nfwumen who
sat and knitted while amending public mentions
duringt'he French Revolution.- omens French. from trim!” 'to knit‘.

"it?! rat I noen{mass noun? historical a form of'oackgam-own.
- axiom late 17th cent: from French. from the dick-

i.ng sound made byLl'tegame pieces.
Irlcuspitl _ltntl'knspld.- n adjective 1 denotinga mothwithtmee cusps or points.

2 denoting or relating to a valve formed ofcluee tri'
arugula-r segments. particularly that between the
right atrium and ventricle of the heart: rn'cuspidmic.

- osicm lace 17th can: from no 'tmee‘ 4 Latin
cmpts. cospid- 'cusp’.

tricycle b noun a \rchirle similar toa bicycle. bull“?in; three wheels. two at the bad: and one at thefrom.
I a threemeelcd motor vehicle I'ura d'uabled driver.

bum [no ob..] [alien asnmn Meyeling] ride on a tricycle.- DERIVATIVE: ltkyulisa not. 1.
tricycli: ,‘tm mkllkl b adiccliu chemist-y (of a com-

poundlbaving three rings ofanoms inits molecule.
Motto (usu. tricyelies] Medizine any ofa ciass of anci-

clepressan: drugs having molecules with three fused
rings. -

- oeicm late aglh cent: from ’ntl- ‘three’ v Creek
kulclos‘circle’ - -Ic.

lriclactyl ioai'daktillr t adjective Zudsgy lot a vertc
but: limbihaviug three toes or fingers.

- Dcsivmvzs bidet-twig; nan.
.. ORIGIN early igth cent; from ‘I'RI- 'Lhree‘ * Greek

Mystic: 'finger'.
trident P noun 1 a three-pronged spear. especially as

an attribuheanI-Iseidon [Neptune}or Britannia.
2{Trlde-MJ a U5 design ofsubmanne-lauriched long-range ballistic mimic.

- onion: :ate Middle English: from Latin m'dcnb. fromm— 'threc' 4 dcns. dent— 'moth'.

Tridenline- Itn'ccnoiui. im-i e adjactivl relating tothe (launch rvf‘i‘ren t. especially is the basis ofllmnan
Catholic doctrine. _

- ORIGIN from medieval Latin Tridenn'mu. fromTl-Jdntrnm ‘Trent’.
Trifle-trifle mass or noun the Latin Eucharistic lib

orgy used by the Roman Catholic Church from 1570id 1964.
Iridunm .l'tndjusm 'lrM-lf P noun { n singi] lespctfially'in

the Roman (Lathe Il‘ Chuth a period ofrhrce days'
, observance. specificallyMaundy Thursday. Good Pri-
_day. and Holy Saturday.

- axiom Latin. from In 'three' 4 die: 'day'.
Iridyrnite l'tmlnnmtI b noun [rats mm] a high-tern

pcracure Iionn of quartz fin-ml as thin hexagonal_ crystals in some igneous rocks and. stcnvmeteorires.
- ORIGIN mid 19th cent; from German Tridymit. from

Greek tridmnos 'IJ'In-cfold'. from m— 'thrce‘ L 111mm
las in didumos 'rwin‘]. because of its occurrence in
groups ofthrce crystals.

tried past and past participle of'rmr. -
- FHIASES tl'i-d and $.st [or triad and trust-d or

N Amer. tried and iron] denoting something that has
prover: in the past on be effective or reliable: a :ricd—
undressed recipe.

trlana l'tmnml )- noun chemisey an unsaturated hydro-carbon containing three double bonds betweencarbon anon-Is.

triennial Iim'srtlall h adjective recurring every threeyears: the triennial mill-g oflhezlssociaticn
l lasting for or tel: Ling toaperiod offline years.

Luella a visitation of an Anglican diocese byits bishopewryflixeeyeats. _ . .
- DERIVATIVES Irlullll lyamrn.
- omam mid 16th cent. from. lane Latin tritmtis [from

Latin sri- 'thtee‘ ‘ norms 'year'] +-.III.
triennium I'tm'amamlr noun tpl. triennial r-nral or It'l-

Innluma] a specified period of three years.
— omen: mid 19th cent; from Latin. from tri- ‘t'hrcc' *

Grimm: 'year'.
Trier fun] a city on the River Moscl in Rhineland-

Palatinatc. mien: Germany: pop. 93.3w [est zoozl.
French name Talus. Established by a Germanictribe. Lhc Treveri. Moo 3:. Trier is one ofthe Oldfil

 

however unsuccesst-ui they may be:l<elly was describedby her teachers nsnrenl tries.
2 a person or body responsible for investigaling and
deciding a caaejudidialiyflhejuryisflwnicvoffncs.

Trlnsto arrest! a city in NE Italy. the largest port on
the Adriatic and capital of Friuli-Veneeia Giulia
region: pop. 309.520 (2001]. Fennel-1y held byAustria
halls—19:3], Trieste was annexed by Italy after the
FLrst'lMarlcl War. The Free Terricory of'l'riestewas Cre'
anctl afici- the Second World War but returned to
lta'lyin 1954..

Irifa Firms; r adhesive another term form
srifaclal nerve lirn'felfl’all.’ b noun another termfor 'I'IIGIMIMI. Mme.
trllecta ftm'l'aklal D noun N. Am. a walnut: a be: in

which the person betu‘ ng forecasts the first three fin'ishers in a tacein the ca rrcctordet‘.
I [if-SIPQJ into ofthreeudnsurgnndeventsflrc will
attempt: hfind nffllt longjump. m‘pkjumnend
uomrlfihighhurdlr:

- ORIGIN sg7us: fromml- 'tliree' . rennet-A.
irimd b nos-I (in scienceficLin ll] .1 member ofa race of

predatory plants Whid: are capable ofg'rowing to a
gigantic sin and are possessed orocomotive ability
and: poisonous sting.

- carom coined bylohri Wyndham in Day of the Infilds[1951]-
crtlid I'Iraifzdi) lemurs 1 chic'lyBIologypanJyorwhcllysplitintothreedifisionsorlobes.

2 lalso mm} [of an antique spoon} with three
notchin splitting the end oft-he handle.

- ORIGIN mid 1Bt|l cent; from Latin Mfidus. from tri-
“rhrce‘vfid-‘spiit. divided' [from the verbfindcrel.

‘l’ll'ler- noun 1 a thing oflitclc value or importance: vw
needn‘t trouble the headmaster munch Iriflci.
I [1isunglasmallammmrofsomcLbingrtlIc cllmcsnrtd
yer: he'd paid 5!le she mst seals.
2 Eril. a cold dessert ot‘spnnge cake and fro". coveted
with layers ofcustardJelbnand cream.

swam {no am.) 1 [uille witn}t.rca1 without seriousness or
respect: he is not a mail to be n-ijled with | men whoznj'lc withwomen's ofilzctiom.
2 annual: call: or act frivolously: we fill no: tu-lfir—lifi IsEmil-mt.
I [niacin] than: something awuylwasoe [mutt-thing.cspecialb'lime1fidvoloushr.

— PIIIASES a trifle a little: somewhat: his Inclhods are a
— DEmvarrvrs driller .‘Iom.
- onlcm Middle English [also denoting an idle story

rolrl to deceive or amuscl; from Old French truflc.
bv-forlu oftrttj‘c ‘deceit'. ofunlmown origin The verb
derives fiom Old French trufilcr‘mock. deceive:

trifling b adjective unimportant or trivial: n trifling.THI'lI.
- DERIVATIVES willingly atlwtb.
criiluioparazlne Liran'lumioj'perszim: as men [mass

noun] Medic-ma an antipsychotic and sedative drugrelaued to phenothiazine.
- ORIGIN 1950!: from run-fluorine] +(pilpemzeoc.
trifoc al p adjective lofa pair ot’glasses} having lenses

with three parts with different focal lengths.
b Itnt'ul (Irihcalfla pair ofglasses with u-ifbcal lenses.
Irlfnlcl ,i'tI-nrl‘auldlI b adjective triple: threefold: a mfald

partnership between gmnmcltl. mplm and studenh.
{rifeflate .ltmr'faulIatl P odjcctlva {of a compound

leaf} havtng fliree leaflets: dark green tnfiliatc laws.
I {oraplantlhavingttifoliate leaves. I [ofanobjeet
or designlbaving the form ofa cn'lbliate leaf: a bronze
nir‘clieteteyhaniflc.

triforium .fttat'fomamj )- noun [pl trim-1- l-rtafl a galvlet-y or arcade abate the arches ofdxe have. choir.
and Lransepts ofa church.

- ORIGIN early 18th cent; from Anglo-lath. ofurtlceavm origin.
Iflform hadjeellva mnical composed of three parts:strawberries nestling oncogrlreir tril'om leaves.
tflfurca‘to p verb I'tmfslisitr [no on.) divide inoo mm:branches or forks. .
bacjeclivo .f-‘fatkati divided into three branches or

forks. '
- pestwtrlvcs Im-rentlon noun.
- carom mid iglh cent: from Latin inf-iron ‘three

forkrd' Efmm er- ‘three' 41'ch 'fork'] -* 11:3.

Hem thins. wringing. trigger} jmth out] make neat and
smart in appearance: he he: rigged her and kissed ltevmill pawl. and spar.

- oercm Middle English [in the sense faithful.
crusty'}: from Old Norse tryggr. related. to 'rttun. The
current verb sense dates drum thelate :thcent.

trigamnus iii-mamas; I adjective having rh rec wivesor husbands at the same Lime.
- DERIVATIVES trlgamlst rout. trig-my nuun.
— onrcln mid. 19th cent: from Greek trigomcslfrom M

‘threc' + games 'marriagc'] ~ mus. The nouns Mgclm-ist and Myrrh;- date from the mid 17th cent.
trigomlrtal nerve nm'dsnmlajl' Hm Mammy

each of the fifth and largest pair of cranial nerves.
supplying the front part of the head and dividing
into the ophthalmic. maidllary. and mandibularmen-Ls.

Mgeminal neuralgia o noun [mass noun] Medicineneuralgia involving one or more of the branches of
the [l'igrluinll nerves. and often causing severepain.

trigemlnus flml'dasmmasj I» noun lpl. trlgeminl
l-nnrfl Anatomy each ofthe trigeminal nerves.

— nnthN late 190: cent; from Latin. literally 'threcborn at the same birth'. extended to mean ‘threcvfold'.

Iri ggan- nounasmall devzi ce that releases aspring orcatch and so seu off a mechanism. cspectally in
orderuu fire a gun: hcpancd the trigger ofc‘tc shotgun.
. an ewnitnatis the cause of: particularaction. pro-
Cfii. OI siluahon: "I! trigger-for the strike was the dimm-afa 1mm.

b verb |r.ilh 0th cause {a devicei no fisnction: burglars fled
mph-handed afici- triggering the Islam.
I {also triggor son-clung oft] cause [an M11: or situ-
ation} to happen or eajsr: an clingy car. he niggercd bySITE“ ormm

- mt MS as quiet: on tn. Iriggnr quicktorespond.— Dentwirwss triggered silicon-e.
— namm ea rly 17th-ceuL: from dialect sfirlcer. from

Dutch Ninth-om mkkrri 'no pull'.
trigger finger n noun 1 the forefinger of the right

ha nd. as that with mud: the trigger of: gun is typic-allypulled.
2 intros ocun} Nc: cine a defect in a tendon causing a fin-ger to jerk or snap straight when the hand isextended.

triggerfish b- lwlul I’cl same or lelggovlishn] a roar-
ine fish occurring chiefly in Lropical inshorewacers.
it has a large stout dorsal spine which can be erected
and locked into place. allowing the fish to wedgeitsell'intn crevices.
OFamraalimiuaemumerousgmsraandepeoies

trigger hair» noun 1 too mun a melcnzeratej a fila-
ment at. the mouth of a iiroI-rtocyst which triggersthe emission ofthe stinging hairwhen touched.
2 note-1v I brlsfle on fire lclfofa Venus tlymp whichtriggers the closure ol'rJIe leafarourtd an insect.

trigger-happy n adyoclive may on react violently.especially by shooting. on the slighbest provocation:
limiter-y controlled by Mggcrhapgv bandits.

tflggel polnl. b noun 1 a particular circumstance
which causes an event: the army's refiual to withdraw
frat-lithe zenitmwns the triggerpoincfcrmilituiyoction.
2 Piyaia'ugy I1 Merlicine a sensitive area of Lhe body.
stimulation or irritation of which causes a specific
effect in another part. especially a tender area in a
muscle which causes generalized mttsc-Jloslaeletal
pain when overstimulatcd.

Triglav i'tringlafi a mountain in thejulian Alps. NWSlovenia. near the Italian border. Rising to 3.853 m
i939: ft}. iii: the highest peak in themountains east
OfthcAdrI'atiC. ,

triglycerlde ,‘1tnl‘ghsamtdl n roll! 0.erqu an ester
formed from glycerol and three fatty acic‘ groups.Triglycerides are the main constituent: of naturalfats and oils. -

trlglypl! ."tmglrfi' b noun Arnltenwe a tablet in :i Doric
frieze with three vertical grooves alternating withmelopes.

- o: sIvnnvcs trlglypnlc aljet1lve.
-oa|cm mid 1511: cent: via Latin fi'om Greek

triglupllos. from n-E-‘tlme' +glIipI'Ii ‘cam'ng'.
Irignn .' [”195an neua mhflir term. for runners.
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Haitian f'wutau}._lean Antoine [684-1721]. French
painter. of Flemish descent. An initiator of the
lococo style. heir also loiow'nfor his invention oftl'te
fitegolontt.

watt-hour ruin a measure of electrical energy
equivalent to a power consumption otnne wart for
onehour. _

wattle“ I'wotialli P noun 1 [mass noun} a material for
making fences. walls. etc... consisting of rods or
statues interlaced with twigs or branches.
I [sounlronnhfiakd awicker bundle.
2misflymsl'al. an acacia.
I Sunnis ‘clnil tamlly Leuunmoaae. mam sueuies. Inc uqu
allegation wattle.

Pmb [with on” maloc. enclose. orfill up with wattle.
.. oatnm Old English “moi. ofuriknown origin.
wattlaz Twin)“ b- mlllt a coloured fleshylobe hang-ing from the head or neck of the turkey and someotherbtirds.
— DE RIVAHVES mflled adjenite.
— ORIGIN early 16th cent: ofunlcnnwn origin.
wai‘lli and Haul: a» mum [mass noun] a material for»

merlyor'o'aditionallyusod in building walliconsist'
ing of a network of interwoven sticks and “Fig:
covered with. mud or clay.

wafllflbird b Mllll 1 the largest ofthe honeyeatersfound in Australia. with a wattle hanging from eachcheck.
I Genus fimsm-{amWchlhhMfllphagidai:translations.
2 a songbird oi'a New Zealand family distinguished
bywattles hanging from the base ofthe bill.C Fawlycalae-dae Inc “Hahn”: and the “AW?!“witnlha millet hula.

wattle-eye b noun a small African flycatcher with acoloured paneh other: skin around or above the eye.
typically having blackandwhite plumage.
I Genus Plotyshii'IJatrIiiy Pillwlairidaetcr Mcnalohidas]:mam.

waltrlmlnl' p noun a meter for measuring electric
pomrtnwat‘rs.

Wattsl. Gran-gt- Frederick (ism—19w. English
painter and sculptor H2 is host known for his pore
traits ofpublic figures. including Gladstone. Tenny-
son. and]. S.Mill.lle was married to the actress Ellen
Terry from 1554 lo x577.

Watts“. Isaac {1674-1748}. English hymn writer andFeet. remembered for hymns such as ‘0 God. Our
Help in Ages Past' [1719]. '

Wattlsl ,‘vva'iu:sif [also flame-t i'vva'tutsiil a- noun
1 [filled 3‘; BL} the Tutsi people collectively [now dated
in English usel.
2 an energetic dance popular-in the 19605.

rue-1: Mnualal. Mating. “mi-d] [no obj.) danceLheWanisi.
- oelcm a local name, From the plural prefix m- +'I'IJTSI.
muflh‘ iwa:.', Evelyn [Arthur Stjnhn] {1903-66}. ling-

lith notelist. His work was profioundly influenced
hit his conversion to Roman Catholicism in 1930.
Notable works: Decline and Fall [19:8]; Eridzrlteod
Revisited Ems].

Waugh: I’Wah'. Steve [b.1965]. Australian cridvetcr.captain ofAus‘tIalia iggg-aooa.
waul lwadi b verb {no obi] give a loud plaintive cry likethatofacat.
- nalom early 15th cent.- imitative.
wave b m1: 1 [no cap] move one’s hand to and fro it:

greedng or as a signalzl'a-wm-edto ntfmrr: the troirL
I [with m: move’pne's hand oraxm. orsomethins
heldin one‘s ban cl] toand frozlte woveda sltsohfpoprrs
ill Wait I [wth nth] convegna greenngor other mes-
hgeibywafing one's hand or something held in it: we
uni-ad ourjnwettt | [mmmotismcwwd him goodbye.I [m chi. and admin arsirs-r instruct [someone] m
min spat-titular direction by moving one's hand:
lIrwavud liar-bode I [Mm obi] [wave mml‘t‘ning
dm1ute one's hand to giveasignal to stopno adrive: or vehicle.
2 [no obi] move to and fro with a swaying motion
while remaining fixed to one point: the flog wowed mtitrwimi
3 [win out] style [hair] so that it curls slightly: her hair
had beentorefiil‘hr mdfor the evening.
I [ma .liofliairlgmw with asligbt curl: [1! adj.
min-l thick. mv'irlgm heirs-pronto! bulcfi-am hisjbrehmd.

 

 

form and. breaking on the shore-.11: wssvvqit out tom:
bye flank wave.
I a ridge nfwa'tcr between two depressions in open
wallet: gulls and common bobbrdolt the wow: I a
shape regarded as resemblingabrealcing wavemwm
oftrsttopsslrfldizd ta duller-lam l [the wmsllflerl'vthe sea.
2 a sudden occurrence ofor increase in a phenom.-
enon. feeling. or emotion: a m ofstriltes had yourhard the gawrnvnen t Ifeorrome our me in ms.
3 a gesture or signal made by moving one's hand to
and fro:hegme olit‘tltwove midwlltad 052
4 a slightly curling luck ufllair: his lttsirvwr: drying in
unruly mm.l {mint-l :1 hepdency to curl inaoerson's hairrlurlmlr
has a sllglu' natural wow
5 Pmslts : periodic disturbance of the particles of a
substance which may be propagated without net
movement of the particles. such as in the passage of
undulating motion. heat. or sound. See also staun-mn wave and mmuuowave.
- a single cumin the course ofthis motion. I anni-
lar variaoon of an elecuamaytetit fieldinthe propa‘
gation oflight or other radiation through amediurnorvacnurn.

— thAsss unlit- wam Informal create a significant
impression: he has already made wows ctr o mlpwt'.
I cause trouble; Idon't wont to rislt hermit-2n by moir-
lugwmes.

- oenlvlt'twes wanton adiedwe. vii-Mine sweetie.
— ORIGIN Old English wjan lverb]. from the Gemini:

base of HAVEN the nounbyalbcration [influenced by
In: verblol Middle English m'lseagwave'.
m'on mniusiunbmaa ' 'andviulm !
rune atmz. . - J

wmband h noun a range of wavelengths falling
between two given limits. used in radio transmis-SIDII.

wave equailon i am Mnnonau'cs a differential
equation expressing the properties of motion inwaves.

waveform It ml Physics a curve showing the shape
ofa wave at a given time.

wavefront a- mu Pnysmsa surface containing points
affected in the same wayhy awaw at a given time.

wave function h um ”mks a firnct'ion that satis-
fies awave equation and describes the properties ofawave.

waveguide It noun a metal tube or other device can
filling and conveying microwaves.

wavelength ,I‘wervltgl]. -lc|3l<i.'l]l brown 1 ”hya'cs the
distance between surccssiw: art-sis m' a wave. espe-
cially points in a sound wave or electromagnetic
wave. [symbot 5.:I this distanteasa distinctive feature ul‘radio wows
from a transmitter.
2 a person's ideas and way ofthinking. especially asit aficcts their ability in comnsuolcaoe with others.
when wevnea we hittt uffimmetilateiy—we're or: tile same
wavelength. '

wavelet» noun asmall wave ofwatertaripple.
wave machine h noun a machine that creates

waves in the water in aswirnminx pool.
waivo machanics I plural noun [vealed as any] Physics

a method of analysis of the behaviour of atomic
phenomena with parLicIes represented by wave
equations.

wave number!- nsun "males the number ofwaves ina unit distance.
wave packet i new thsllzs a group afsuperposed

waves which together form a travelling localized (lis-
turhance. erpecially one demibed by Schrodinger-s
equation-laud regarded as representing spar-tide.

wwr b with [no all]; 1 move in a quivering way:
flicker: :lwfiome watered in do drought.
2 become weaker: falter". his late for list had never
wanted | landlwmrhinghcgtrwowwrirtgsrrrile.
I be undecided berweentwo opinions orcourses of
action: rite nmrwnveredfium liar-intention.

- DERIVATIVES watt-m now. waveringly mm.
waveryzngsmve.

— 011cm Middle English: from Old Norse waft-u
‘flirJoer'. of Germanic orriginLompare with I'm

WAVES P plural mun the women's section of the US
Naval Reserve. establisheci in is". or. since 1948. of
lht.‘ US Navy.

    
 

“manning «um that “were“... a "mm its." a» a
piece of music.

W8“ theory p noun Phys-ts. “lislmiaal the theory that
light is propagated through the eflier by a wave
motion imparted to the ether by themoiecular vibra-
tionsol‘thendiambody.

MW ”all“! h norm agroup ofwaves ofequal or simi‘
lar wavelengths travelling in the same direction.

wwlcle .l'wervrlriafil b noun Pro-sits an entity hating
Characteristic properties ofboth waves and particles.

- carom malachite-id ofwav: and PANTIch.
wavy ) adjunive [Mn waviasta having or 00:35th

ing ofa series ofuuclulating and wave-like curves: site
had long. wavy hair.
I- [m mnponliuajamy divided or edged with a line
formed. or a [mabng shallow curves.

- DERIVATIVESWII)! sdvtslil. vii-villus m.
Wadlldi } noun variant spelling OfWflI-th.
wast‘ b noun ; as tour] 1 a sticky yellowish mouldable

substance secreted by honeybees as the material ofa
honeycomb: beeswax.
l a white uansluoent material obtained byblcaching
and purifying beeswax and used forsuch purposes as
making candles. modelling. and. as a basis ofpolishes.
I asimilarviscous substanne. typically a lipid orhydrocarbon. Iearwax.
2 inlurmal used in reference to gram ophone recordszlit
didn'tgzton went until 1959.

pm [with ab]: 1 cover urn-eat (some-thing} with wax or
a similar substance. Wfally to polish or protect it:
{flushed and heated Htsfloor.
I remove unwanted bairfrom [a partofthe bonmoyIPPanwax and then reeling offthewaat anti hairs
together.
2 irlorrra' make aromrding ofzhemxed nsen'er ofimc‘ts
that mphasized lu's lend guitar work i [as notlr. waxing"
the latestwnxing byline Grams.- nonivarlves water now.

- onlom Old English wait. was. of Germanic origin;related to Dutch was and German Macias. The verb
dates fromlate Middle English.

wax“ b rem [no obj] 1 [of the moon bet-ween new and.
full] have a progressitely larger partofits visible surv
face illuminated. increasing its apparent size.
I Wharton: largerorstronzer: his nmrmcd.
2(va1n mmnle-nsnt] begin to speak or write about some-
thing in the specified manner: they wed W
oboitttheold days. '

— muses was and want undergo alternate
increases and decrease-sateen sentiment has mated trndmed.

— ORIGIN Old English mean. of Germanic origin:related no Dutch man and. German wucitsrit, From an
lndoEui-npean root shared by Greek ouzaneln and
Latin auger: 'ho increase'.

wax! ll- Iloun [um in sing; Bnl. informal. da‘a: a fit ofanger:theistluvvlos about Lindeloy ttlI ”unloading.
- comm mid 19th cent: origin uncertain: perhaps

from phrases such as was angry.
waxborry b noun a shrub with berries that. have a

waxy coatingjn particularabayberry.
waxhill p noun a small finch-like Old. World song-bird. typically brightly coloured and. with a red bill

that resembhs sealing wax in colour.
oramlycmamtmw-xammnilnmnmiltnrnaganm.espulally Em. and several spades. The mill hmiyaIsn
mum in: wad-vols. mnnnihinx corner-Not. .Isvl ohmzebra finch. alt“ mm Minn ”WI-raucous bkda.

wasteloth root-I 1mm noun] cloth that is impeteg'
nated with 051 for covering floors and tables: oil-cloth.

waxed jack-I b noun an outdoorjat‘ket made of a
fabric that has been impregnated with wax no make
itwaterproof.

waxed paper} noun [mass noun] paper that has been
impregnated with wax to make it waterproof or
greaseproof. used especially in cooking and the
wrappingoffioodsmfis. _

waxon r adjective 1 having a smooth. pale. transluvcent surface or appearance lilo: that ofwax: n entropy
afmxm. creamy blooms.
2 aerial: o'lilsrsn' made ofwax: a men W.

wax flower 5 noun a plant bearing flowers with awaxyappemnoe:
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